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Happy soon-to-be Mother’s Day to all moms and soon-to-be moms. We hope that you all
have a wonderful day celebrating.
In this weeks news, we have the Tejon Tribe out in Kern county receive some movement of
progress on a long-awaited casino on a 306-acre site near Mettler, California. In Southern
California, Jamul Casino will continue to be a gaming focused property despite other large
California Indian resorts that now offer hotel rooms, spas, pools, golf and other nongaming amenities. Lastly, Harrah’s Northern California has now opened their doors in
western Amador County. The 71,000 square feet venue offers 950 slots and video poker
machines, 20 gaming tables, hotel and a variety of dining options.

Tejon Tribe finally sees action on long-awaited gaming
development
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It's taken awhile but the Tejon Tribe is finally seeing some
movement on a long-awaited casino in California. The Bureau
of Indian Affairs released a scoping report for the tribe's
project in February, The Delano Record reported. It's the first
sign of progress since a notice of intent to prepare an
environmental impact statement was published way back in
August 2015

‘Gaming-focused’ Jamul Casino allows Southern
California tribe to control its destiny
Nobody will mistake the Jamul Casino for Sycuan, Barona,
Viejas or any of the other of the large Southern California
Indian resorts that offer hotel rooms, spas, pools, golf and
other non-gaming amenities. That’s quite okay with the Jamul
Indian Village.
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Harrah’s Northern California opening today in western
Amador County
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California will reportedly welcome its latest tribal casino later
today when the federally-recognized Buena Vista Rancheria of
Me-Wuk Indians opens its Harrah’s Northern California venue
in partnership with Caesars Entertainment Corporation.
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